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Abstract A combinatoria l mathematical model describing the experimentally found diverse 
antigenic interconnections between different avian paramyxovirus (PMV) serotypes is suggested. 
According to the model, the whole network of antigenic interconnections is determined by the 
specific combinatorial sets of antigenic determinants, some of them being serotype-specific and 
the others being common with some other avian PMV serotypes. The suggested model is based 
on t he postulates concerning PMV virion structu re; bifunctiona l organization of PMV H:-.1 
glycoprotein, its amount per virion and a mechanism of ant ibody-caused inhibition of its func
tional activities; a definition of an a ntigenic determi nant as an elementary unit inducing and 
reacting only with a homologous type of antibodies. 

The suggested model through operating with mathematically expressed different definitions of 
antigenic kinship desc ribes some experimen tal phenomena connected with interserotype antigenic 
relationships, especially, a long-ago-known but unexplainable phenomenon of asymmetric cross 
reactivity. 

Keyword• Vi ruses, inh ibition , antibodies . a ntigenic kinship, titration. 

1. INTRODUCT ION 

Antigenic relationships between diffe rent groups of 
vi ruses is an actual problem which is of high theoretical 
and practical importance. Its theoretical significance is 
connected with genetic variabi lity, mu tagenesis and 
natural evolution of viruses; association of viral protein 
three-dimensional structure wi t h antigenic determinants; 
taxonomy and nomenclature of the viruses. Practical 
significance of the problem is connected with vaccination 
and diagnostics - the main aspects of medical a nd 
veterinary virology. 

The theoretical considerations concerning a ntigenic kin
ship are founded mainly on serological tests. most of 
which are based on titrations of certain viral functional 
activities (enzymatic , hemagglutinating, infectious, etc.), 
the titers are being expressed as logarithms of end-points 
of serial dilutions inhibiting those activities. (An 
antiserum solution induced by the first vi rus can inhibit 
the virus. The solution is further diluted several times, 
every time becoming t wice less potent, until the fir st 
virus cannot be inhibited any longer. The number of 
times this dil ution is performed is roughly the homolo
go us titer. It is possible that the first virus' an t ise rum 
can also inhibit the second virus, which is being com
pared to the first one. Then aga in t he antise rum can be 
di luted un ti l it can no loger inhibit the second virus. The 
number of t imes these dilutions a re performed. eac h one 
by a factor of 2, is roughly the heterologous titer. ) The 
antigenic relationship of vi ruses is connected wit h their 
cross reac tivity , which is expressed as a difference 
between homologous and heterologous inhibition titers. 
i.e. the difference bet ween the logarithms of the m1nimal 
potencie~ of the diluted antise rum of the fi rst vi rus 
sufficient to inhibit the first virus a:nd the second virus 
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respectively. 

A family of paramyxovi ruses (P~rV), affecting humans. 
mammalians, and birds, includes viruses of various 
antigenic serotypes. T he se rotypes are classified accord
ing to antigenicity of a viral envelope glycoprotein ca rry
ing t wo functional activities - hemagglut inating (lL\) 
a nd neuraminidase ( ase)- on the same molec ule (H:\). 
A grou p of avian PMVs includes nine different antigenic 
serotypcs (Alexander, 1982; Alexande r et. al., 19 3). 
Va rious a ntige nic inter-relationships between most of the 
se rotypes have been . demonstrated (Lipki nd a nd 
Shih mante r, 1986). These inter-relationships were shown 
by both IIA inhibition (lll ) and Nase inhibition (:\I) 
tests. On the basis of these data the following was sug
gested : 

Each 11:-.' molecule contains two sets of antigenic deter
minants rela ted to two "domains" correspondi ng to 
either IL\ or Nase antige nic sites of t he !-1)1 molecule. 
Some of these determinants correspond to the suggestc.>d 
"com mon-to-all-the-avian-PMVs" portion on the genomic 
level, meaning 'that they a re common to either all the 
av ian P:\!Vs or, at least, to a part of them. There may 
be several different so rts of such common determinants. 
Together with this, there are "se rotype-specific" deter
minants and va rious combination of the "common" nnd 
"se rotype-specific" dete rminants may occur. The 
assu mptions about "conserved" and "variable" portions 
of the respective gene and various ratios of these por
tions in different avian serotypes may explain the 
diffe rences in int rase rotype vari ability between different 
P~fV se rotypes. 

Together with thi s, such approach has revealed some 
additional phenome na (Lipkind and hihmnnter, 19 6): 
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1. Two viral activit ies (HA a nd Nase), although associ
ated with the same molecule, may have different 
patte rns of the cross reactivity. 

2. Asymmetric cross reactivi ty when antise rum against 
the virus X inhibits activity o f the vi r us Y while 
antise rum aga inst virus Y eithe r does not inhibit 
such activity or the virus X (one-side asymmet ri c 
cross reactiv ity) o r inhibits it to a lesse r degree tha n 
that of the homologous virus Y (two-side asym
metric cross reactiv ity) was a fr equent case. This 
phe nomeno n was o bserved long ago witho ut any 
explanation. 

:l. There may be a s ituat ion when t wo viruses do not 
diffe r fro m each other by ce r tain serological tests 
("identity") while they do differ by the same tests in 
their re lations hi ps with other a vi a n PMV serotypes. 

Those facts, together with maze-lik e network of the 
inter-connections, have had no satisfactory exp lanation. 
They can be explained by means of a combinatorial 
mathematical model o f a ntige ni c kinship whi ch is 
p resented below. 

2. RESULTS 

2.1. Postulates of the General Hypothesis 

The p roposed model a nd foregoing definitions are based 
o n the following postulates rega rding the vi n o n struc
tu re, antibody induction, and v irus-anttbody interaction. 

1. Each PMV virion contains a number C of identi cal 
HN molecules. 

2. Each li N molecule conta ins two distinct antigenic 
sites (domains): IIA domain and Nase domain . 

:l. Each HA domain consists o f a numbe r Dh of 
antigenic dete rminants: some o f them are identical 
to eac h other whi le some may be diffe r(!nl. Each 
Nase domain consists of a number D. o f antigenic 

determinants: some of them a re identical to each 
o ther while some may be different. 

4. An a ntige ni c determinant is a n element inducing 
only o ne type o f ant ibody which is compatible o nly 
with t his determinant type and this is the only type 
o f a ntibody able to bind to this determinant. The 
pie (pe rcentage dist ri but ion) of antibody types in a 
polyclonal ar.tiserum is p ropor tional to the pic of 
the determinant types of the antibody-inducing 
virus . Fo r eve ry a nti body type t here i' o ne a nd o nly 
o ne type of determina nts that can induce the anti
body and react with it. The types of the deter
minants and antibod ies are designated 
T 1 , T~, T:t, . . , T •. 

5. There is a ·universally constant pe rcentage p such 
that the corresponding !lA and 1'\ase ac·tiviti<'s of 
the viruses a re inhibited when at least Dh · C · p o r 
D" · C · p of the dete rmi nants per virion arr bound 

by antibodies. 

6. Sometimes we will assume that the abovr values Uh 
and D. arc universally constant, meaning th:tt each 

o f the compared viruses contai ns the sa me numuc r 
o f the dete rminants pe r 11:\1 molecule. 

2.2. Definitions of Antigenic Kinship 

We suggest four essentially different definitio ns o f 
antigenic kinship between the compared viruses. 

A. An experimental definition 

T wo viruses are antigenically ktn if the antise r um 
against a ny one of them inhibits the co rresponding (HA 
or Nase) activities o f the other vtrus. 

Th is kind o f kinship is the one which is usually used in 
se ro log ical studies and designated as the cross reac
tivity. In experimental stud ies described in )Lipkind and 
Shihmanter. 1986) the cross reacti \"tty was expressed 
quantitatively as the ratio between homologous and 
heterologous inhibition tite rs in III and Nl tests (practi
cally. as a difference between the titers expre~sed in l og~) . 

Let us designate this type o f kins hip as the A -sense ki n
s hip. 

B. A quantitative theoretical d e finition based on 
the determinant pattern 

Assume, fi rst . that two compared viruses I ' ! and V! have 

the same number of determinants. Let the virus V
1 

con

tain 10 dete rminants o f th ree type . namely, T 1, T~, 

and T:t. in the following quantittcs. fi,,e determinants of 

T 1 ( T 1 :5), three determinants of T~ ( T~:3) and two 
dete rminants of T 1 ( T,. : 2). Let the cor responding pat

tern o f virus V~ be: {T 1 :0, T~:5, T:1 5}. Thrn the re 

a rc 3 common determinants o f type T,, and 2 common 
dete rminants of type T:l · totali ng 5. that is 50 per cent 
{Figure l ). Let us designate this kind o f ktnship as the 
lJ -sc nse kinship which can be defined as follows: /J -scnse 
kinship between two viruses is the p<•rrentagn of the 

determinants which arc common in both vi ruses. 

Type of 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pattern of antigenic determinants 
o f compared viruses V, and V, 

v, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

v, 

~ --------------------+· 
~:~----------+· : _-.------------------+· 

• • 
Ccl\·- ----------- ._\ 
6.+--------------------+._\ 

6 

6 
6 

FIG. 1 (;raphtc tzp rr ~:t t O 'I of th~ 1J -u nu kan shtp btt wrtn tu·o 
t•t nuc :J Fifl_\' tu •r c·t· nt ,,r ttl.tt t· htu~ l it·lt • rm tta.tttl~ lwl\'.t't'll Llw t\loo 

\lrtt~t·~ Tht:- : llllt~t · rtu · ~tn:o-htp t:o- !'<o~t tttm ·t r it· 

Fo r the nbo \'t' cxalllp le the /J -,cnsc kinship is symmet ri c. 
If the Poslulate f) ronrcrnin~ lhc ron:-tant. numb('r o f 
t lw determinants p<· r i 1:'\ mol<·rulc is wrong. then the 
definition i:-. not always syrnnwtri c: it may dt>pt'nd on 
\\hat Ollf' f'Ofl:->id{· rs a .., t ht· lir:-.1 compara11d and thu!<i lakC's 
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its percentage of common determinants. We will see 
t hat from t he quantitative point of v iew this intrinsic 
definition has nothing to do with the cross reactivity 
values obtainable experimentally. 

C. A q u a litative t heore tical de fini tion b ased on t he 
d eterminant pattern 

Taking into account the universal constant p (Postu late 
5), we can obtain another kind of B -sense kinship. This 
kind of kinship can be defined qualitatively as holding if 
and only if B ~ p, where B is the percentage of the 
common determinants. In this case there is a certain 
indirect correlation between this qualitative definition 
a nd the experimentally defined A -sense kinship. Let us 
designate this kind of kinsh ip as the C -sense kinship. 

D. A quantitativ e t h eoretical d e fin ition forced t o 
correlate wi t h experime n t ally measurable data 

Let us, first, designate the D -sense kinship between 
viruses V1 and V2 as the percentage among V1 's deter
minants of those types which are represented by at least 
one determinant in V2. 

Let us compare the vi rus V1 to the virus V2• Consider 
the subset of t he V1 antigenic determinants each of 
which can be found in the vi rus V2 even though any 
matching determinant in the V2 has already been taken 
in to a ccoun t for any other determinant. In the above
described example for the definition of the B -sense kin
sh ip t here is no such determinant of T 1 type (Figure 1) 
because there is no T 1 in V2• But all the rest of the 
determinants are separately matchable. Thus, there are 
5 matc ha ble determinants, i.e. , 50 per cent. This is the 
D-sense kinship between V 1 and V2 viruses but only in 
this o ne-way direction {Figure 2). In the opposite 

Type of 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pattern of antigenic determinants 
of compared vi ruses V, and V, 

v, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

v, 

• •• 

6 6 

6~1 
6 

FIG. 2. Graphic ezprt!! ion of the D -.se n.7t kin.ship betwetn two 
uiru .u:1. Solid linrs cxp rf'SS matchabili ty bct.wCf'n V 1 's dc t.c rm ina nls 

and V.,'s dt·tt.•rmina nt type~; the broken lines prcS("nt graphically 

011(' of ~he altrrnativc pictures o ( the mntcha.bility which is t!SSC O

lis\Ji y Lhc !'1:\fll~. accord tng to the D-~W il~ de finition or anti~cnic kin
~tup . Fi rt.y pt·r cent of dclcrminan t~ of the vi rus V1 have mat.ch ing 

d<'termina ul :oc in the v~rus V2. 

di rec tio n the kinship is 100 per cent because each deter
mi nant o f V2 can be separa tely found in the virus V 1 
(Figu re 3). 

Type of 
determinants 

T, 

T, 

T, 

Pattern of antigenic determinants 
of compared viruses V2 and V1 

v. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

v, 

·=· .. --- - ----- - . ·~· 
====:: :::: :.:.-:.~-~=== =--= 

FIG. 9. Graphic ezpreuion of the D ·•en.se kin•hip •n the oppo•ite 
direction: betwee n the uiru!el V 2 and V 1. Designations are Lhe 
same as those for Figure 2. All the determinants of the virus V2 
(100 per cent) have matching dctermmanLS in t he virus V 1• This 
antigeni c kinship jg asym metric. 

This defini t ion is asymmetric and it will help us late r to 
in terpret the phenomenon of Psymmetry in the antigenic 
cross reac tivity. In o rder to expose the asymmetry of 
D -sense kinship for any given pai r of viruses V1 and V2, 

it is necessary, but not sufficient, that either there is a 

determinant type of which o ne of the viruses has dete r
minants and the other docs not , or that the Postulate 6 
does not hold. 

2 .3. A Model of C ross-R eac t iv ity 

Let us first try to understand the mechanism o f serologi
cally measurable cross reactivi ty in view of the above
described postulates. Let the a nti- V 1 anti-serum inhibit 
virus V2. Knowing hypothetically the determinant pair 
tern, let us try to pred ict t he values of the cross reac
t ivity whi ch is defin ed as the ratio between homologous 
and heterologous inhibition titers. 

Consider such a concent ration o f the anti~ V 1 a ntise rum 
that just full y inhibits V 1• This means t hat p percent of 
V 1 's determinants have the matching antibodies. If in 
order to bind one determina nt a certain efficient number 
k of antibodies are needed , the n there are kp anti bodies 
per virio n provided by t his a ntise rum. This is the 
number o f 1he matching a ntibodies, which is propor
tional to p. They are partitioned into types according 
to t he pie of the determinants of the virus V 1 which has 
been used to induce the antibodies. 

We designate t he patterns of the viruses as follows: fo r 
the virus V 1 the pattern is {T1:1 11 , T 2 :l 12, 

T 3 : I 1:1 , ... , T,. :I 1" }, where I 1; is the quantity of the i-th 
type ( T, ) of dete rminants in the virus V1; for the virus 
V 2 the corresponding pattern is { T 1: 121 , T 2 : t.,., , 
T~: t~:I· ... , T,.: 12.}. The antibody pattern in anti- V1 
antiserum is: lrp1 11 o f the 1st type. kpl 12 o f the 2nd type, 
... , kpt,. of the n-th type ( T. ). 

Consider the reaction be tween the a ntt- V 1 antiserum and 
the virus v2 having 121 determinants of t he 1st type, 
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... ,t2• determinants of the n-th type. (Some of these 
vari ab les t can be equal to zero.) We wish to find a 
minimal concentration u of the antiserum which fully 
inhibits the corresponding activities of the virus V 2. 

(The concentration u is relative to the antiserum's 
present state when it just fully inhibits the virus V 1.) 

We now have kupt 11 antibodies of the 1st type, kupt 12 
antibodies of the 2nd type, .. . , kupt 1n antibodies of the 
n-th type. When reacting with the virus V2, the anti- V 1 
antibodies of the 1st type fully inhibit upt 11 dete rminan ts 
of t he 1st type but not more than t11 because that is 
what we have in t he virus V.,. Or, we may say, 
min(t 2 1 , upt 11) of the virus V2 d~tcrminants of the 1st 
type are bound. T otally, the number of the bound deter
minants is 

min(t 21 , upt 11 ) + min(t 22 , upt 12) + , ... , + min{t 2. , upt 1.) 

In order to bind the virus V.!, this should be no less than 
the percentage p of a ll V2 determinants, na mely 

(1} 
i = 1 i = I 

Knowing the exac t patter r of both viruses and wishi ng 
to find the concentration coe ffi cient u, one just has to 
solve the equat ion (1} ex tracting the minimal solution for 
u. We expect that the logari t hm of this value (log2u} is 
the cross- reactiv ity indicator which would appea r in the 

experimental tables. The reciprocal of this value ( .!...) is 
u 

the indicator of A -sense kinship between the vi ruses. 

Exam ple 1: 

Let the dete rmina nt pattern of the virus V1 be (5, 0, 5} 
and the determina nt pattern of the virus v2 be (0, 0, 10}. 

Then the equation (I} becomes 

[min(0,5up} + min(O,Oup} + min(l0,5up}] ~ lOp (2) 

Hence, here min(10,5up} ~ lOp. 

I.e ., either 10p ,S5 up ,S 10 or 5up~l0~10p. /.e., either 

2<u<1._ or u > 2>1... Since p,S I , the minimal solution 
--p --p 

for u is u =2. 

The values of the cross reactivity which were registered 
experimentally as t he di fference between the homologous 
and hete ro logous inhib it ion titers expressed in log2 would 
be in t his case equal to log2 2 = J. Note, that the 
rec iprocal of this value u = 2, i.e .. 50 per cent . is exactly 
the kinship between the viruses V1 and V2, according to 
the D -sense kinship definition. 

Example 2: 

For the viruses of Example L let us compu te the inverse: 
the corresponding values of the cross reactivi ty between 
t he a nt i- V 2 antiserum and the virus V1: 

min(5,0 ·up) + mifl(O,O ·up)+ min(5 ,10 ·up)~ lOp 

This equation is sat isfied if and only if either 

!O p ,S 5 ~ 10up 

or 

lOp ,S IOup ,S 5 

In the case (4a} we have: 

I 
p .:=:; 0.5' u ~ 2; 

In the other case (4b) we have: 

(3} 

(4a} 

(·lb) 

(5a) 

l<u<_!_ 
- - 2p 

(5b) 

which can be satisfied only if p .S 0.5. 

Extracting the minimal u from both cases we get: u = 1 
if p ,S 0.5, and no solution, i.e. no cross-reactivity, if 
p>0.5 . 

Thus, in this example, the expected cross-reactivity 
V2- V 1 is different from the cross-reactivity V 1- 1-'2 
evaluated in Example 1 (where u=2. i. e. 50%). This is 
an obvious asymmetry. 

Example 9: 

For more complex determinant patterns we shall ski p the 
way of ca lculation and present here only the results. 

Let the pattern of v3 be (6,2,2) a nd of F I -- {0.2.8 ). 

If p=0.6 then for t he cross-reactivity between V3 and I/~ 

the minimal u is 3.4. If p = 1 then u =4 . In the opposite 
direction (between V 1 and l/ 3) there is no solution for u 
either fo r p=0.6 or (consequently) for p=l , u . no 
cross-reactivity is expected in the opposite direc t ion fo r 
these p. 

Example 4: 
Let (11 ,4, 17,0.9,6.2,0,0,7,1.8,15,5.3,12) be the pattern of 
v., and (1,2,8,10,9.0,15.6.5,5,6.9,6.0,5,13) be the pattern 
of V 6. (16 types of dete rmina nts a re considered. Each 
virion has a total of 100 dete rminants of these types. ) 

For the cross-reactivity model between V,; a nd V 6: 

u=Ll5 if p=O.I, u=1.95 if p=0.6, u=5.8 if p=0.7, u=10 
if p =0.789, and there is no solution if p~0 .79 . 

In the opposite direction , u= L9 if p=0.6, u =3.05 if 
p=0.8, u= l2.5 if p=0.889, and the re is no solution if 

p~0.9 . 

Example 5: 

Let (911,4, 17 .0,9,6,2,0,0 ,7,1,8, 15,5,3.12) be the pattern of 
V7 and (3,900,8, I 0,9 ,0,15,6,5,5,6,9,5,0,5. 13} be the pat
tern of V8. (16 types of determinants a re considered . 
Each virion has a total of 1000 determinants of these 
types.) 

For the cross-reactivity model between 1' 7 and V~: u=65 
if p = O. l, u = 229 if p=0.9 . 

In the opposit.e direction, u =i5 if p =0. 1. u =305 if 
p=0.9. 

Example 6: 

This example shows what may happen if Postulate 6 is 
not va lid. Let us compare V; (1000 rleterminants) and 
vfi (100 dete rminants}. 

For the cross- reactivity model between 1'7 and 1'1\: u = 10 
if p=0.789. In the opposite di rection, u=9 15 if p=O.S 9. 

2.4 . T he Relationship Between the Kinship 
Definitions and the Cross-Reactivity Model. 

Analyzing the equat ion (1) fo r the gencr:d case wr ron
elude that whrn V1 is ki!1 to 1' 1 accordin!( to the C -scnse 
kinship definition, then the modeled rt'rip rocal value of 
the cross-reactivity (1/u ), i.e . the exper!t•d A -sen•c kin
ship, can rou~hly be estimated by the ,-aluc the V-scnse 
kinship, provided the dete rminant patterns a rc spa rse, 
1.e. most determ ina nt types of one vi rus have no cou n
te rparts in the other virus. This estimation was precise in 
Examples 1 and 1!. Fur thNmo rc. we r:tn co nclude that 
wht•n the A -~e n sc kinships betwee n li 1 a nd \'.,in both 

·~ : 
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directio ns exist (symmetric qualitative cross- reactivity) 
then the 1·iruse are kin in the C -sense. Nevertheless, 
there is no direct. quantitative dependence between 8 -
;,ensr kin,hip and A -sense kinship. i.e . t he experimental 
cross-react ivity ~hould not be indicative qua nt itatively o f 
any "st raight-fo rwa rd topological resemblance" between 
t.hc viruses. 

2.5 . On the Phenomenon of Asymmetr ic Cross 
React ivity 

The phenomenon o f asymmetri c cross reactivity has been 
mel with quite often without any expianatio n o r com
ment . The usually used formula of cross reacti ,·ity is 
that sugge,ted by JArchett i and Horsfall. 1951J, namely , 
r = y r 1 · r ~· where r 1 is t he ratio obtained by di,·iding 
the heterologous titer of vt vi rus by the homologous 

titer of VI> and r~ is t he ratio obtained when the hete ro
logo us titer o f V 1 virus is divided by the homologous 
titer of \'t virus. Such a formula levels out the possible 
asyrnmr·tri c cross rcarti1·ity. 

In ;Lipkind and Shihmanter. 1986J the phenomenon o f 
a ~ymmr• t ric cross reactivity was often found. It con
si, ted in th a t the anti- V 1 antise rum inhibited the a cti ,·i

ti r s o f the virus 1 · ~· while the anti-1/t antisc·rum eithe r 
di d not inhibit at all the activities of the virus 1' 1 (o ne
'ide a~ymm e try ) , o r the titer of heterologo us inhibitio n 
1~ .. the anti- \ 't antise rum was significantly lower than 
I h:\t , ho wn by the anti- V 1 antiserum ( t wo-~ide asym
metry ). 

In vi ew o f the abo1·c-present.ed cross-reactivity model 
and delinitio ns of the ant igenic kinsh ip the asymmetry is 
no rm:d and expec trrl. All the hvpo thetiral pairs of 

1·iruses in examples 1-6 exhibited two-sided asymmetry. 
For some high values o f p most o f the pai rs exhibited 
abo o nr-sidcd asymmetry. It can be easily proved that 
there sho uld be o nc-stded asymmet ry (acco rding to our 
model ) fo r some high 1·alues of p if and only if the D 
kin,hip is asymmetric fo r the given pair of virusc> (pro
,·ided Postulate 6 is 1·al id .) 

3. DISCUSSION 

The aim of the ·e studies was to develop a hypothesis 
d~~cribing the experimentally fo und dil'e rse antigenic 
rdationships between av ian PMV antige nic serotypes 
u>ing the universal pr inciples o f a combinat o rial 
mathematical model. The hypothesis is based on the 
principle that both HA and :'\ase antigenicity of any 
1'\1\' se rotype detected by Ill and :'\! t~st. respective ly. 
i' determined by specific sets o f distinct antigenic dete r
minants "' elementary antigenic units . . -\cco rdingly, the 
antigenic rrlationsl11ps between avian P\!Vs arc att ri
buted to the presence o f the same determ inants in the 
"'' ts conce rning dilfcrcnt sc rotypes. and the whole nct
\\ o rk of th<' antigenic rel a tionships IS dete rm ined by 
re,;pectivc co mbinatorial mosaics o f the dett' rm ina nt 
types in C:lch se roty pe. Of I he six postu lates oft hr gen
eral hypothesi~, the fi rst one reflects a wel l cstahl ished 
fa c (Choppin and ~rhcid. 1980). The second postulate 
b s a , o lid exoNimental ground (Lipkind and 
'hihmanter, 19 6: Po rtner. 108 1: Smith and ll iglnower. 
1!180. 1 9~2 ). The third as well as the fo urth po,;tulatcs, 
which a rc not unreservedly established fac t s. form thP. 
:'<' ntral body o f t ne general hypothesi . The lift h postu
late is, a l o~ical inicr<'nce from the accepted med1anisms 
o f inhibitio n o f th~ viral II,\ and :'\ :"e act ivities. The 
' ixth postulate IS a crr tain s.mplificntion made fo r the 

sake o f convenience of the mathematical model but this 
is a simplification of the conceivable pictu re rather than 
t hat of ce rtai n established facts. 

Our model ex plains the following phenomena: (a) asym
me tri c cross reactivity, and (b) the phenomenon of the 
difTc rence in cross reactivity between two "identica l" 
PMVs (wi t h no difTe rence in HI and (or) Nl titers 
between them) which was expressed either (both) by a 
spect rum o f t he intercon nections o r (and) by di fTerent 
quantitative patte rns o f the ir cross react ivity with the 
other av ian Pl\fVs (Li pk ind and Shihmanter, 1986). The 
phenomenon o f asymmet ri c cross reactivity (a ) has been 
observed ve ry o ften , mainly with influenza viruses, but 
also with Pl\fVs (Numazaki, et al., 1968; Rybinskaya , 
19711; Star ke, el al., 19i7: TumovR et al. , 1979; Yamane 
et al., 1982). The only explanation (i f any) o f the asym
met ric cross react ivi ty was connec ted with the notion of 
the "avidity". However, the experimental results o f (Lip
kind and Shihmanter , 1986} exduded such possibili ty. 
Phenomenon (b ) has neve r been explained before. 
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80 from the t.:.S.-lsrael Agricultural Research and 
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